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FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK 
 
Kia ora, 
Tumanako ko te pai katoa 
Hope everyone is well 
 
The end of the term is now upon us and we are all looking forward to a relaxing break – rest and recharge 
the body and mind. 
 
After this week’s Three Way Conferences you should have a clear picture of how your child is progressing 
both academically and socially and you should know what the next steps are so progress can be maintained 
or accelerated.  Our children overall do achieve very well and we do have high expectations of our children.  
We, the staff, appreciate the support you give your children and we know that together we can make a 
difference.  It is the little things that help – reading to and with your child, learning those basic facts and 
learning the essential spelling words.  I believe if you keep things simple and focus on what’s important then 
the rest tends to sort itself out. 
Please feel free to contact staff if you wish to continue any conversations that might have started during the 
interviews.  We are going to initiate a few new programmes next term in order to better meet the needs of the 
children.  I know some of these have been talked about at interviews and class teachers will explain these in 
their Term Three class newsletters. 
 
Winter Tournament: 
On Tuesday, we had a bit of a false start to this event. A nice trip to Rangiora and back again! As I 
understand it, several schools pulled out, (even though the tournament was still on) making the competition 
very limited. The organisers had no choice but to postpone it. 
It is now going to be played on Tuesday 1 August (Week 2 Term 3) 
 
 
BE YOUR BEST: 
Again, Cust shows it can bat above its’ weight. 
 
Epro8 Final  
On Tuesday night, our “engineering / problem solving” team of Finn, Quade, Oli and George competed in the 
Canterbury Final of this event. Who would have thought watching a team of 4 boys making ramps, trucks etc, 
for 3 hours, would be exciting! Believe me it was – my palms were sweating as they got down to the last 5 
minutes. They were vying for first place and literally lost by a pop of a balloon. They competed really smart 
and well deserved their second place, beating many bigger schools. Second in Canterbury. Well done. 
 
A Note from the organisers: 
EPro8 Challenge: Now it is the Adults Turn. 
 
Recently Cust School took part in the EPro8 Challenge - the science and engineering competition. 
Well now it is the adults turn.  On 17 August your workplace or organisation can compete against others in 
Christchurch.  You will work as a team to solve a range of fun engineering based challenges.  This is a 
fantastic team building opportunity. 
For details and to register see www.epro8challenge.co.nz/business-events 
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Cross Country: 
On Wednesday, a small team of four runners: Tinesha, Holly, Alice and Quade ran in the Primaries v 
Intermediates race. A tough event and they all ran fantastically well. 
Well done to Tinesha and Quade who have both made the Canterbury Cross Country Team. Not bad for a 
small rural school. 
 
Whai I te haraei nui 
Have a great holiday 
Robert 
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS  
Monday 24 July   Term Three starts 
Tuesday 25 July  PTA Meeting 
Friday 28 July   Winter Sports (Years 5-8) 
Tuesday 1 August  Winter Tournament 

ICAS English 
Tuesday 8 August  North CantaMaths Competition 
Wednesday, 9 August  BOT Meeting 7.30pm 
Tuesday 15 August  ICAS Maths 
Friday 18 August   Ski Day 
Thursday 24 August  Canterbury Winter Tournament 
Tuesday 29 August  School Musical rehearsal 
Wednesday 30 August School Musical 
Tuesday 12 September Christchurch Schools Music Festival Rehearsal 
Wednesday, 13 September BOT Meeting 7.30pm 
Monday 18 September School Photos 
Friday 29 September  Term 3 Ends 
 
 
ROOM ONE 
It was lovely to catch up with you all at 3 Way Conferences and share your child’s learning with you. Any 
queries that may arise over the next two terms please come and see me. 
 
We have spent the week learning about Snakes and have uncovered some interesting facts that your child 
might like to share with you. 
 
It has been brought to my attention that there are head lice about again, so the holidays might be a good time 
to check and treat. 
 
Any spare empty boxes etc you don’t need and the children can use to create things with would be 
appreciated, as our supply is running low.  
 
Have restful and relaxing break, 
Kennys 
 
ROOM TWO 
Many thanks for making the time to share student learning this week. It is always a great opportunity to 
celebrate what's going really well in our children's schooling, and to put steps in place to ensure there will 
continue to be ongoing achievement and success for them.  
 
Also this week we have had fun working in geometry, making nets and shape mobiles, and completing 
challenges using lines and angles. Next term it will be back into number again.  
 
We have also been busy completing a thinking skills challenge contract based on Fairy-tales (something a bit 
different for literacy time), and finishing our shape art & summer/winter pictures.  
 
Next term we have lots to look forward to with our biannual school musical and a College of Education 
student visiting Room 2 from Week 1-5 to name but two, so have a lovely restful holiday Superstars (and 
families), get well and enjoy the break! I know I will!  
 
Ros 



ROOM THREE 
Kia ora koutou, 
  
Wow, we made it to halfway through the school year already! Over the last few weeks children have come 
down with a few nasty coughs and bugs so a 2 week break is just what they need! 
It was great to see everyone at the 3-Way conferences on Monday and Tuesday.  It was a good opportunity 
to show samples of childrens’ work and share progress and successes. The children have come a long way 
in just two terms! 

 
Today your child will have brought back the stationery they had left in their desks in preparation for a new 
seating plan next term. Over the holidays please check to see what your child needs for the next 6 months, 
some more pencils and glue sticks most likely! 

 
We hope you have a relaxing and well deserved break and look forward to seeing everyone well and 
refreshed at the beginning of Term 3! 

Nga mihi nui, 
Kathryn and Carolyn 
 
ROOM FOUR 
Kia ora  
 
Just want to say thanks to all the parents who came to the learning conversations this week.  It was a great 
chance to sit down and talk about your child’s learning and set goals for the rest of the year. 
 
Have a great holiday and see everyone fresh next term. 
Eddie  
 
 
ROOMS SIX AND SEVEN 
Another term successfully completed! Well done Room 6 & 7 you have worked extremely hard, enjoy every 
day of your well-deserved school holidays. Rest up, we have a busy Term 3 planned for you. Our school 
musical is also next term, many students will be looking forward to the opportunity of showcasing their acting 
and musical talents!!  

In topic, we have been working in small groups looking at famous New Zealanders through time being part of 
our focus "Who are we?" This involves many activities that allow us to study what makes being a 'Kiwi" so 
special .The students enjoyed sharing their research with the class.  We had a huge variety to listen and 
learn about, ranging from Ernest Rutherford to A.J Hackett!! So many admirable and talented people to think 
about, to consider how they helped make a difference and be inspired by.  

On Tuesday evening, our team of budding young engineers and designers of the future competed in the 
Canterbury final of the E-Pro 8 challenge in Christchurch. Finn Smith, George, Oli and Quade put in a huge 
effort in team work and gained a very well deserved second place.  They were so very close to winning the 
regional title...watch this space next year, Cust School will be back! Congratulations, an amazing effort. 

On Wednesday, Alice, Holly, Tinesha and Quade represented Cust, competing in the Intermediate vs 
Primary Canterbury Cross Country Championships in Christchurch. We are very proud of their wonderful 
efforts, congratulations! Thank you to the parents who supported our runners on Wednesday and those that 
have helped with transport at each event leading up to this final race.  We may be a 'small' school but we 
certainly have HUGE talent in so many areas. 
 
Have a wonderful holiday! 
Warm regards  
Miriam and Annmaree. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ROOM FIVE 
It was lovely to see so many Mums, Dads and Caregivers at our 3 Way Conferences this week. Thank you 
for coming along. It is evident the children have worked hard over the term and are now ready for the 
holidays. Room 5 have been working hard on bringing their Cust research projects to a completion. Those 
who haven’t managed to complete it are able to do so over the holiday period ready for presentation the first 
week back.  
 
Mrs Scott and I are endeavoring to share the children’s successes on Seesaw and next term we hope to 
have all parents involved and all children sharing. 
 
Mr Foskett informed us that the Senior Winter Sports Day is now on 1 August in Term 3. Thank you for all 
your fantastic support over the term. 
 
Have a happy and safe holiday period. 
Kind regards 
Linda & Hannah  
 
PTA NEWS 
Our next meeting is Tuesday 25 July at 7:30 pm in the Multipurpose Room.  
The first Tuesday in Term 3. All welcome to attend. 
  
Second Hand Uniform  
Second hand uniform is now available from the small room (former coal bunker) opposite the office.  
Items in the plastic tubs are available for a gold coin donation. 
Other items are as priced. 
  
If purchasing items, pay at the office. Please relabel these items. 
If donating items, please leave them at the school office - clean and in good used condition (no stains or 
holes). Remove the name tags. 
  
As an alternative to the polar fleece tops, the children are also able to wear a red merino jersey.  
If you are interested, go to the website for Merino Wool for School for more information or to order. 
https://www.merinowoolforschool.co.nz/ 
https://www.facebook.com/merinowoolforschool 
  
  
For more information/contact details: 
Website: www.cust.school.nz (School Info Tab) 
Facebook: Cust School Parent Teacher Association 
Email: custschoolpta@gmail.com 
Cust School PTA Bank Account: 03 1783 0502131 03 
   
SUSHI – FIRST WEEK BACK – TERM THREE – THURSDAY, 27 JULY 
50c per slice with Teriyaki Chicken and Vegetarian options. 
 
FISH AND CHIPS, AMERICAN HOT DOG – THURSDAY, 3 AUGUST  (alternate Thursdays) 
All orders need to be in the office by 9.00am.  No late orders as we will not be going down to the hotel. 
Please note:  As there are several pupils at school with the same name, write the surname on your order. 
 
Please note the following: 

 All envelopes (no scraps of paper and notes left on the counter are acceptable), are to be clearly 
labelled with names (please put full names as we have several children at school with the same 
Christian names)  

 Correct monies (as no change will be given) 

 No add-ons, as this service is solely for the items listed below from the Cust Hotel. 
 
Prices are as follows: 

1 scoop chips  $2.00  ½ scoop chips  $1.00 
Hot Dog  $2.50  Fish   $2.50 
Sausage  $2.50  American Hot Dog $3.50 

  Mince Pie  $5.00  Mince & Cheese $5.00 
  Hash Browns  $1.00 
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CERTIFICATES 
Room One: Excellence awarded to Danielle for getting all her spelling words correct this term.  Well done. 
 Excellence awarded to Reuben for getting all his spelling words correct this term.  Well done. 
 Excellence awarded to Jed for all his spelling words correct this term.  Well done. 
 Excellence awarded to Charlotte for getting all her spelling words correct this term.  Well done. 
 Excellence awarded to Olivia for getting all her spelling words correct this term.  Well done. 
 Excellence awarded to Grace for getting all her spelling words correct this term.  Well done. 
 Excellence awarded to Kate for getting all her spelling words correct this term.  Well done. 
 Excellence awarded to Casey for getting all her spelling words correct this term.  Well done. 
Room Two: Spelling Superstar awarded to Xavior for Term Two. 
 Spelling Superstar awarded to Corey for Term Two. 
 Spelling Superstar awarded to Bianca for Term Two. 
 Spelling Superstar awarded to Estelle for Term Two. 
 Spelling Superstar awarded to Caspar for Term Two. 
 Spelling Superstar awarded to Dion for Term Two. 
Room Three: Great work awarded to Angus for working really hard on your reading and words.  Keep it up. 
 Great work awarded to Mia for showing great skill in reading, well done. 
Room Four: Excellence awarded to Tynisa Kaiser-Leyendecker for a wonderful improvement in her writing 

skills. 
 Excellence awarded to Rangimarie for improvement in reading and writing. 
Room Five: Star Student awarded to Lily for fantastic place value and subtraction work. 
 Star Student awarded to James G. for delivering a very entertaining speech and working hard 

on his Cust research. 
Room Six: Well done to Alex for showing success in Piko’s Tip’s for superb effort and application of 

knowledge in your ‘Elsie Locke’ writing entry. 
 Well done to Anna for showing success in Piko’s Tip’s for fabulous effort and persistence on 

your ‘Wonder’ work. 
Room Seven: Student of the Week awarded to Libby for using Piko’s Tip’s when working on your Reading 

Research.  Setting goals, using knowledge and being organised and resilient.  
Congratulations. 

  
 
 

COMMUNITY NOTICES 
 
 
BABY SITTER AVAILABLE  
Responsible 14 year old high school student available for the first week of these July school holidays for 
babysitting. Text me on 0274 897 465 if keen for some help, Shayla Parris 
Hay for sale, small squares, ideal for horses. Phone Blair 0274389685. 
 
CLEANER REQUIRED 
Cust/West Eyreton Playcentre is looking for a new cleaner A.S.A.P.    2hrs per week.   
Please call Andrea 0276985192  
 
TO RENT 
Cottage to rent in Cust in lovely private rural setting, Modern, new carpet and painted, one bedroom with 
garage. Suit retired or professional couple, refs required $290.00 pw. No pets available now. 
Please phone Tim 0226847252 
 
CAR SEATS FOR SALE  
Two Available: Britax Frontier 90 with ClickTight System.   
Convertible/Harness/Booster.  Purchased new in August 2013  
(manufactured April/2013) and used for 3.5 years. –  
one child for each seat.  Stored in garage since then.   
No sun damage. Never in an accident.  Clean/tidy condition.   
Suitable for 2yrs/11.3kgs./76.2cm and up.  Comfortable,  
supportive seats with side impact protection, arm rests,  
and two cup holders each. Colours on seat cover: Desert Flower  
(pink) and Zebra (black and grey).  User guide available.   
$300 ono each.  022.041.5436 
 



ROBIN HOOD 
A Stage Musical version of the historical tale.   
July 12-15 Wednesday – Saturday 2pm, Thursday & Friday 7.30pm. 
Rangiora Town Hall 
Staged by Intermediate & Senior Students of the Hartley School of Performing Arts,  
The show includes swordplay, archery, juggling, song, dance, acting, great costumes, scenery and special 
effects.   
This is not your average show, characters with a twist and a fresh perspective will make this exciting for 
everyone.    
So why not follow Will Scarlett to meet Robin Hood and his Merry Men as they try to avoid the evil plotting’s 
of The Bishop, The Sheriff and Prince John. 
  
Suitable for children of all ages. 
Running time including interval: 120mins Approx 
Tickets $16 plus $1.75 booking fee.  Family group discount. 
Tickets available at Town Hall Cinemas, over the counter and online at 
http://www.townhallcinemas.co.nz/robin-hood/ 

 
 

GREAT OXFORD GARAGE SALE TRAIL 
Sunday, 6 August 9.00am to 2.00pm. In and around Oxford Township. 
An extravaganza of new, recycled, second hand, vintage, treasures, odds and ends PLUS local business sales 
tables. 
Venue Maps will be available on the day from 9am to 11am at Pearson Park Oval, off Dohrmans Road, off Bay 
Road, or you can sign up to receive one by email oxfordgaragesale2017@gmail.com 
After 11am by Pine Tree, Main Street, Oxford. 
Phone Ron 0274 898369.  Facebook:  Great Oxford Garage Sale Trail 2017 
Coin donation appreciated for map. 
www.oxfordnewzealand.co.nz 
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